Acute encephalopathy with biphasic seizures and late reduced diffusion is a recently proposed infectious encephalopathy syndrome characterized by febrile encephalopathy, biphasic seizures, and late subcortical reduced diffusion during day 3 to day 9 of illness. The hallmark diffusion-weighted radiological appearance has been christened as a "bright tree appearance" secondary to the excitotoxic neuronal damage and resultant white matter edema. 1 The lesions are classically divided into a severe "diffuse" or a milder "central-sparing" patterns. 2 Half-bright tree appearance due to "hemispheric involvement" is a distinctive third pattern of involvement in AESD. These children need neurodevelopmental follow-up as unilateral hemispheric presentation may be a precursor to hemiplegia-hemiconvulsion syndrome. 
